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1915 DECl
IN TH DISTRICT COURT OF '! ,UNITE STATES, IN AN FOR 'l
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CAIFORNIA
SECOND DIVISION

)

UNITED STATES OF AMRICA

Plaintiff

vs.

I.

)
)
)
)
)

TH TRUCKEE RIR GEN ELECTRIC
COMPAN, a corpòration,

No. 14,861

)
)
)

Defendant.

)
)
)

JUGMET AN- DECRE
The above entitled action came on regularly for trial
. before the .court sitting without a jur (a trial by jur and
findings having been expressly waived by all of the parties) dn
the 4th day of June, 1915, upo~ the second amended and -supple-

mental complaint of plainti£f and the answer of defendant The
Truckee River General Electtic Company thereto, John W.

Preston, Esq. r United States Attorney, and John F. Truesdeii,

.

Esq., Special 'Assistant to'

the AttorneÝ General of the United

States, appearing for the plaintiff, and Messrs. Goodfellow,

Eells, Moore & o~rick appearinq for defendant: and it appearinq
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to the court that said
" .".,' action is l:r0'l9ht by the Onïted States

under the authority of the Act of Congress e?titled, nAn Act
appropriating the receipts from the ~a~e. and disposal of public
iands in certain states and territories to. the construction of

irrigation works for the reclamation of arid lands,. adopted

June i 7th, 1902, and acts. ~endatory 'thereof and supplemental
thereto r. for the purpose of obtaining a judgmnt o£ condemation of an easemé~t in .the lands, dam and controlling works in
said second amended complaint described, and of. storage and

other rights in aid thereof, aid that since the t.ii of the
servic~ of process herein upon Floriston -Pulp and p~per Company

and Truokee River General Electric Company, respectiveiy, each

(.

",0£ them has ceased to exist and that: defendant The Truckee

River General Electric Company has succeeded to all of the
'rights of said Truckee River General .Electric CompanY'Ln and to

said property, and the said The Truckee River General Electric
-

Company having i by order of the court, been made a party defendant herei~,. and having appeared and answered, submi tt~nq

itself to the judgmnt of ~e court, and the defendants Reno
Power Light and Water ~ompany, California-Nevada Electric Power

Company and Washoe Power and Development Company h~ving dis-

claimed any interest in. the lana, dam and controll~g works'
souqht to be condemned, and the said' action having been dis~

missed as to the defendants W.P. Eamon, F.G. Baum, Truckee
River General Electric. Company, Reno Power Light and Water

Company, 'California-Nevada Electric Power Company, Washoe Power

~. and Development Company, Floriston Pulp and Paper Company and
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Floriston Lad ard Power comPany; and.1 t further appearing ~o
the court tht under' the proceedings herein the plainti~f is
ent! tled to aCqUire' the easement and rights hereinafter

described, upon the payment of" compensation therefor as herein

and

provided, and upon and subject to all the terms, provisions .

conditions in this decree set forth: and both parties consenting in open court to ",the entry of ths decree, noW' on motion of
counsel for the plaintiff, "the United States,

IT is HEREY ORDER, ADJUGED AN PECRE:

FIRST: That defendant The Truckee River Geeral
Electric Company, its successors and assigns, is entitied to
dam, or otherwise,

have stored in Lake T~oe by means of said'

I.

and to have released from said Lake, so that it may be carried
down said Truckee River, for the uses bereinafter in this

., paragraph specified, 5ufficient water to maintain the flow of
said rivero'at the head 0.£ the diversion penstock of the Crown

wiiiamette Paper Company situafe in said river in or near
Floriston, California, during that part 'of each year from the

first 'dày of March to the 30th day of Septemer, inclusive. .at
not less than five hundred (500) .cubic feet of water per

second, and .during that part of each year from the _ 1st day of
October to the last day of Februa:i.. inclusive, at not less

than four hundred (400) cubic feet of water per second, and to

use the same in operating its power plants on said river, and

l.

in meeting its contractual obliqations to the Crown willamette

Paper Company onder the contract dated'the 2nd day of Novemer,
1908, between said Truckee River General Electric Company,
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Floriston Land and Pewer company~ and Floriston Pulp and Paper

company, recorded in Liber lOB of Déeds at page 630, in the
County Recorder's office of Nevada county, California,' and is
also entitled to use said water in the 'manner. and to the extent

that it was before the entry of this judgment entitled to make
use thereof for other beneficial purposes i including those of
its allied corporati~ns, to-wit,," the said "Reno Power Light and

Water Company, California':Nevada Electric power Company and
Washoe power. and Development Company.

SECOND: That defendant The Truckee River General
Electric company is the owner in fee simle to all of the lands
described in said second amended complaint; and -upon which are

'.

situate said dam" across the Truckee River, and the controlling
works used' in connection therewith by means of -which the level.
of 'Lake Tahoe is controlled.

THIRD: That plaintiff is 'entitled to condem and

. acquire ,in this proceeding, and by virtue 'of .this decree, upon
making the payment therefor herein specified, an easement and
right of exclusive possession. and enjoyment, in, over and upon

.said lands hereinafter .described, .to hoid, maintain, use and
operate said lands, dam and controlling works. and any other

improvements and strctures which now are or may be hereafter

placed upon sa~d lands, for the purose of controlling the
level of Lake Tahoe and the storage of water therein, and all
rights now held by defendant The Truckee River General Electric

..

Company to use said lands, dam and controlling works, for said
purpose~; and that plaintiff i s said ease~ent and right of

- ..
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possession, use and, enjoyment shaii be exclusive and perpetual;

subject oirly to termnation in the event qf abandoien1: and
disuse thereof by plaintiff as hereinafter provideda

FOURTH: That plaintiff, the United States, upon
paying to the' clerk of this court for the use of defendant The
Truckee R.:ver General Electric .company, the sui of one hundred

and thirty-nine thous,ad five hwidre.d. (139,500.) "dollars, in
lawful money of "the United States, within thirty (30) days from

the date of this decree, ~haii be forthwith thereby vested with
said easement and right of possession and enjoYme~t in, over

and upon the lands and property described in said second amend-

ed complaint, tó wit: All that certain tract or parcei of land

(.

si..tuate at or near the outlet of 'Lake Tahoe, in the: County 'of

Placer, State of California, and bounded and' particularly
described as .

follows, to wit:
BEGI~ING at a- point on the meander line of Lake
the United. States

Tahoe, as the same was established by'

Land Office, Novemer 9th; 1S66,. situate south twenty-one

(21) degrees west three hundred ten' and 2/10 (310.2) feet
from a point in said meander line at its intersection with
the north line of section sevèn (7), township fifteen (15)
North, Rage seventeen (17) East, Mount Diablo Base and

Meridian, said point .of intersection being thee thousand

..

one hundred and thirty-five (3,135) feet, more or 1ess,
easterly from the nortwest corner of said section seven
(7); thence along said meander line south twenty-two (22)
degrees fifteen (15) minutes west four hundred and twentytwo and 4/10 (422.4) feet; thence along said meander line
south thirty-four (34) degrees east three hundred and "
sixty-thee (363) feet; thence west six hundred and sixteen (616) feet, more or less, to a point in the -north and
south center line of said section seven (7) i thence south
fifty-eight (58) feet, more or less to a point" in the
north and south center line of said section seven (7), and
due east from a point fixed by àn iron post set in the
ground which bears north forty-seven (47) degrees twentyfive (25) minuteß west four hundred and thirteen and 8/10
(413.8) feet fro~~~he southeast corner of the northeast
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qu"arter ~f the north~est quarter of 'said' section seven

(7): thence' west three hundred and eight (306) feet, more
or" less, to the said iron post; thence south fifty~two
. (52) degrees west four hundred. and"ofsixty-three
(463)
.feet
the Trckee
River,
to an'iron post near the"

left"

ba

and in the south line of the said northeast qUarter of the

northwest quarer of section seven (7); thence west across

the Trr:kee .River and along the said south line of t1e
northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section
seven (7) tw hundred and fifty-five and 5/10 (255.5) feet"
to an iron post~ thence north fifty-five ~55) feet, mOre

or less., to a: point of intersectiön with a. line bearing

nort fifty-tw (52) degrees east and !,:ituate' two hundred

(200) feet" d~stant frOm .the previously described iine o£

parallel bearing marked by iron posts on the opposite side

of Trckee River~ thence nort fifty-two (52) degrees east
eleven hundred and' eight-tw (1182) feet, more or less, to
a point in the north and south. center line of said section
seven (7) ~ thence north along said center line two hundred
and fifty (250) feet, more or less, to a point doe west
£~om the poiñt of beginningr thence east five hundred and

seventy-seven (577) feet, more or. les5, to the poi.nt 0'£

beginning~ the boundaries as described containing in all

I.

an area of fourteen (14) acres, more or less.

'TOGETHR with the dam, controlling works, and all

other. structures "and imrovemen~s now placed on said lands, or
which may hereafter be placed thereo~.

For the purose of holding, maintaining, using and
operating said lands, dam 'and co~trolling 'works, improvements

and structures to control the level of Lake Tahoe and for the
storage of water therein, and discharge of water therefrom,
under the" provisions of" this decree;'

And by said payment of money the plaintiff in . aid of

its said easement, use and enjoyment ~haii be fortwith vepted
with all rights and powers now held by said aefendant The
Truckee River General Electric Company to control the level of

;..

said Lake. to receive water therein and to discharge the same,

to flood and uncover lands adjacent to said Lake, and with all
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9ther rights of said defendant appurtenant to or connected with
the use and. operation of said land, dam and controlling works,
and shall be entitled to store ,the vaters- of said Lake, and to

conduct them though the Truckee River for use upon and in'
connection with the Truckee-Car~on "Reclamtion. Proj ect , subj ect
only to the rights of The Truc~ee River General Eiectr~c Com-

pany and the obligations of the Unite~ States, as the same are

respectiveiy def~ed herein.
Plaintiff i 5 said easement and right of possession,
use and enjoyment shall be exclusive and perpetual; provided,

only, that in the event that plaintiff, its successors or
assigns, shall at any time discontinue the 'said 'use and opera-

tion of said dam' and controiiing works, or of any other dam or

:. controlling works which roay be substituted therefor, for a
period of thirty (30) days after written notice of such discon-

tinuance given to the Secretary of the Interior by defendant

The Truckee River General Elect~ic Company, its successors or
as signs, at any time when the flow of water from said ~ake down

the Trckee River can be controlled by such dam or controlling
works, if properly ,ma~ntained, then such discontinuance of use

shall constitute a complete abandonment of plaintirf's said

easement and of its said right of possession, use and enjoyment, and' of all rights taken or acqUired by it by virtue of.

this decree; and the defendant The Truckee River General

Electric Company shall, by reason of said abandonmnt, be
revested in full ownership with all rights taken from it by

. this decree, and shall b. entitled to resume tm~diate
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"and rights taken from it- by.

. possession of all said property

virtuè of this decree, as of its present estate and ownersh;p

therein."

FIFTH: That said easement shall be taken an9 held by
the Onîted States, its successors and assiqns, subject to the
obligations of storing in said Lake, by means. of the present

dam, or otherwise, tle waters that flow irto said Lake, and
releasing them, or part o~ them, into the Truckee River i as

herein provided, for the satisfaction of the water rights or
defendant The Truckee River General Electric Company as herein

defined, and to the end that said water rights may be £ully

.

satisfied and protected IT is HEREY ORDERE, ADJUDGED. AN

DECRE tht th~ officers and agents of the United States, and
its successors in inte~est who ~t any time may' be in charge ot
the o~eration. of such dam or controlling works, or :the regu-

lation of the level of said Lake, shall, without expense to
said defendant, regulate the discharge of. water from Lake Tahoe

in the maer following, and not otherwise, to wit:
(a) The officers and agents of the United states in
'Lake by means of the present

regulating the water level of said

dam and controlling works, or any dam or controlling works that

shall hereafter be substituted therefor, shall release from
said Lake into the Truckee River, sufficient water to maintain
the "Floriston ratesR, as herein defined, under the conditions

.

as to diversions from said river above Floriston which now

exist; and whenever during the months of Decemer, January and
February there shall be need of an additional flow of water to
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enable the said defendant The Truckee River General Electric
Co~pany to remove ice interfering with, the ope~ation or .its
powe;r plants, or any of them, the officers. and agents of" the

United states shall, when requested so to do by the last named
defendant, release from said Lake such additional amount of

water as shall be requested for that purose; provided, however, that they shall not, in any event, be required to release
more water than enough to -maintain the flow of said river at

said penstock at five hundred (500) cubic feet per second; and

whenever defendant The Truckee River Geeral Electric Company
does not require the full "Floriston rates" and shall so notify
in writing the officers or agents' of the United States, the

I.

smller flow at" 'Said penstock which the said defendant then

actually requires and specifies in suc~ notice .may ~e temorarily maintained, instead of the said full "Floriston rates"

until such notice shall be withdrawn. In such cases of reduction of flow to l~ss than the full "Floriston rates" the
amounts by which the actual flow is less than the full

"Floriston rates" shall be considered as beionginq to the

United States, and may be drawn by it from said Lake subject to

the provisions of paragraph 'c) of this section; such waters
are hereinafter referred to by the term "saved waters".
(b~ Whenever because of the lake' s falling below the
low water' level, as hereinafter defined, it shall not be possi-

ble to draw enough water from said Lake to fully maintain said
"Floriston rates", the largest draught that can be made from

. said Lake by means of such dam and controlling works shali..pe
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made by the officers: and ac¡ents of the United States for that.

. pUrpose, unless a smller draught shaii be reqúested in writing

by defèndant The Tru~kee Rivez ~?erai Electric Compy i in
which case such sIDaiier draught shall be made; and. any saving

of. water- thereby occasioned- shall not be "saved waters" be100ging to the United States.

(c) All water which shall be contained in said Lake
above a level of four feet' higher than the low water level as

hereinafter defined shall be considered as belonging to the

United States and the United States shall have the right at any
time, for its .own puroses, to draw said Lake down to' said. four

'.

foot level; and whenever the lake shall be'beio~ the said four

foot level the "trnited States shall -have the right to draw.
therefrom fòr its ow purposes an amount of water equivalent to
that which the lake shall have contained above said four foot
level at any "prior time (after the entry ~f this decree, how-

ever,) that the United states may select, together with all

",sav.ed waters. retained in the lake siDce such selected time,
less .the amount -of water that the United States shall have
drawn from said Lake fqr its own purposes since such se lected

time. The waters that the United States shall have the right
to draw from said Lake for its own purposes, as above provided,

are hereinafter referred to as the "reserved waters" of the

united States. In computing, the quantity of water contained in

Lake Tahoe at any and all levels thereof, for the purposes of
this decree, the area of said Lake shall be deemed to be one

. hundred and twenty thousand (120,.000) acres.
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I. (d) No water Elball be drawn from"said Lake by

Cni ted States in exce9S of the quantity of water requi~ed to

maintain the. rrF-ioriston rates", except from its nreserved ; ',"
watersn as above defined, and except that the United States
shaii have the rig.ht to draw for its own pUToses -~thirty-six

thousand (36,000) acre feet of water per anum unde~ either of

the following special conditions, to wit:.
(l j After' the . expiration of any calendar year
during which' the". lake level shall have been at any time lower
than five-tenths (O.S) .of a foot above the low water level as

herein defined, and until the iake level shall reach an e1evation of four ,and thee-tenths (4~3) feet'above said low water

I.

level, the Uni tea States shall have the right to draw from said
Lake, in the latter half. of each calendar year ~ thirty-six

thousand (36,000) acre feet of water:

(2) After the expiration of any period of

lake level
forty-two (42) consecutive months, during which the'

.shall not have been at any time 'as high. as. four and t1reetenths: (4.3) feet above said low water level nor lower than

five-t~nths (0.5) of a foot above said low water level, and
until the lake level 'shaii reach an elevation of four and

three-tenths (4.3) feet above said low water level, the United
States shall have the right to draw from said Lake, in the
latter half of each calendar year, thirty-six thousand (36,000)
acre feet. of water;

Provided, however, if the United States, under either

. of said special conditions, shall draw any part of said thiDLy-
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six thousand (36,000) acre feet of water, the quantity of water
drawn by the United St~tes during any- such year, including that
drawn during said year from. its unused Mreserved waters n shall .

not exceed the max~ quantity that shall have existea ~n said
.

Lake at any time during said year a.ove a level two and two-

. tenths (2.2) feet higher than'said low ~àter level.
(e) The ofricers and agents of "the United States in

charge of such dam and controlling works shall each day measure

the high water level reached by said Lake, the flow of water in

the Truckee River at Iceland, and all water that shall be

reiea5e~ from said La~ through or over such dam or other
'controlling works, and they shall also eac~ day make aii other

(.

measuremnts ne~essar to be made in order to determne the,
quantity of_ flaw of. said river at the head of said diversian
penstock. They ~haii, also, ke~p and furish weekly to the
defendant The Truckee River General Electric Company _ a_ record

of all such measurements, and such record and measurements

shall at' all' times be open to the inspection of said defendant.
All flow. of water in said river at said diversion penstock at

Floriston in excess of the "Floriston rates" or in excess of
said rates with the additional flow requested by defendant The

Trckee River General Electric Company, its successors and
assigns, to facilitate. the removal of. ice at its plants as

hereinabove provided, and not exceeding the amount thereof

discharged from the lake, shall be considered as drawn from

..

said Lake by the Oni ted States for its own purpose.

.
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(f) The words. niow water level n, when 'herein used,

shall be taken to mean that level of said Lake (noL lower than
five (5) feet below .that cert~in bench mark hereinafter

described) at which the discharge of water through said dam as
at present or hereafter constructed, ,with all of the gates of

said dam wide open, will be just three hundred and fifty (350)
cuic feet per 'secona." The' bench mark referred to being the
top s'ur£ace of a hexagonal. brass bolt seven-eights' (7/8) of an

inch in diameter projecting one '(1) inch from the vertìcal face

of the left hand or southerly eoncretè abutmnt wall of the

. .

said existin~ dam at approximtely three and two-tenths (3.2)
feet below the top thereof and approximately in line, both

I.

horizonta*ly and vertically, with the upstream ends or ncut-

waters~ of the concrete piers b~tween the slùtceways of said
dam. The elevation of said' bench mark being six thousand two

hundred and thirty (6,230) fèet above the sea level datum plane
to which all records of Lake Tahoe' levels have in the past been

referred. However, if at any time it shall become phys1caii~
possible and the United States shall have the legal right to
discharge l:hrough said.,dam, with all of the gates thereof wide

open, three hundred ánd fifty (350) cubic feet of water per
second at a point below the low water level herein fixed, then
upon establishment of such right this decree may be altered. so
as to fix the low water level at 'such new point. 'The word

.

"Iceland"', when herein used, shall be taken to mean that certain point in the Truckee River in or near Iceland, Cal ifornia,

where is s1 tuate the station for gaging the Truckee River now
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and heretofore maintained by the defendant The Truckee River

General Electric Company. The words "Floriston rates''', when
herein used, - shall be taken .to mean a flow of .wat~r ii the

Truckee River at the head of said diversion' penstock at
Floriston of .five ,hundred (SOD) cubic teet of water per second

during that part of the ye!U from thé first day of Mach to the
30th day of Septemer inclusive, ~nd of four hundred (400)
cubic feet of w~ter per second during that part of the year

between the first day of October and the last day of Februar,

iIiclusive.
and

SIX: The provisions of this decree shall bind.

inure to the benefit of" the successors and, assigns, of the

I.

parties hereto. .
SEV: . That all officers and agents of the United
States, and its successors and assigns, and áll persons acting

in aid of or in conjunction wi th ~em, or ~y of them, be and
are hereby forever restrained and enj oined from dr~in9 any
water from said Lake, through or' by means oj said dam and

controlllng works, or by means of any substituted method of
control, except in accordance with this'decree.

EIGHTH: Jurisdiction of this cause is retained after
the entry of this decree for the purpose of enabling the court
to enforce and exact strict' compliance with, and obedience to,

all of the terms and 'provisions of this decree on application

of either party, its successors or ,assigns, and also for the

.

purpose of altering the, low water level of said Lake as herein
".

_e..
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fixed if and when there shall be occasion to do so ~s herein~

above provided.",

NINT.: . That no costs. shall be allowed to any party_
Done in open cour this .fourth day of June, 1915.
Wl. C. Van Fleet

Judge.

'.

.
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